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Microfacies of Cambrian Limestones in Jordan
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The limestones of the Wadi Nasb Formation of the
uppermost Lower Cambrian of Jordan are under- and
overlain by massive sandstones of a near-shore facies.
Facies analysis is based on samples from an outcrop at the
northeastern shore of the Dead Sea and two oil test wells
in theWadi Sirhan Depression in eastern Jordan. Limestones
were deposited in the shallow sea and within the coastal
tidal area. Cyanobacteria, algae, echinoderms, trilobites
and hyolithshavecontributed thebulk of thecarbonateand
phosphatic material composing the Wadi Nasb limeslone.
Fine-grained facies types are composed of peloidal
carbonate muds with laminar and nodular algal and
cyanobacterial mas. They formed within a quiet tidal-
lagoonal environment. The coarse grained facies ty,pes

consist of carbonate sands with layers of shell debris
deposited in crossbeds in an environment with a rich
endobenthic fauna. Here most particles were coated by
cyanobacterial crusts. Ooids, oncoids and various coated
grains are present. Consolidated sediments were commonly
eroded within or near to üris environment and their remains
were integrated within the sands. Diagenesis is recon-
structed step by step with deposition, first cementation,
aragonite dissolution, compaction, pore filling, formation
of pressure solution, growth of dolomite and anhydrite
within the calcitic limestone and final fissure formation
and filling.

1 THE GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND ITS
HISTORY

Cambrian rocks are extensively exposed in southern

Jordan and along the fault line which represents the eastern

border of the Dead Sea/ Wadi Araba depression. The

northemmost outcrops lie just to the north of the mouth of
theZarkaMitin river, at the northeastern shore of the Dead

Sea.

Over 100 years ago Cambrian limestones were first
reported by Hull (1886) near the soutlern end of the Dead

Sea (Wadi Nasb). Hull called them Wadi Nasb Limestones.
The same locality was visited by Br-txrrxuonN (1912, l93l)
who described the sequence ofexposed rocks as consisting of
about 30 m of reddish and greenish micaceous shales and
marls overlain by about 30 m of limestones and dolomites.
Some fossils collected in the Wadi Nasb were described by
KrNc (1923) and RrorrEx & Rrcrrren (1941).

According toWetzcl (1947), QueNsr-r(1951) and BmooN
(1959) the Burj Limestone Formation represents the Wadi
Nasb Limestone. This unit also crops out to the east of the
Dead Sea near the town of Ghor Safi. The above mentioned
authors along with hc.cRo (1942) attributed the sequence of
the carbonates of the Wadi Nasb and of the Burj Limestone
Formation to the Uppermost Cambrian and the lowermost
Middle Cambrian.

BsNDrn (l%8) subdivided t}re sequence of carbonates of
the Burj Limestone Formationof Wadi Nasb into an upperand
a lower part. The lower part consiss ofabout 20 m of clay and
sand-rich carbonates, while the upper part is composed of
massive dolomites and dolomitic limestones with siliceous
layers containing fossils in the upper beds.

From the northern Wadi Araba about 5 to 7 m of sandy
dolomites can be traced southwards into the area of Bir
Madhkur where they grade into fine-grained white sandstones.

The thickness of this carbonate sequence increases slowly
towards the north. BeNDen (1968) preferred distinguishing a

sequence of units according to their lithology and called it B urj
Dolomite- Limestone and Shale Formation, while BlNorr
( 1986) called it üre Wadi Nasb Limestone as originally proposed

by Hr,'r-r- (1886).
Older Paleozoic sandstones unconformably overlying the

Precambrian basement were named Ram Sandstone by

Querwm (1951). This author and BrnooN (1959) considered

the age for the Ram Sandstones tobe Ordovician to questionable

Permian. BsNDrn (1968) suggested a Cambrian to Silurian age

ofthe Ram Sandstones. Llovo (1969) differentiated several

formations within the Ram Sandstone: the basal Salib Forma-
tion, the Burj- Dolomite, Limestone, Shale unit (Wadi Nasb

Limestone), the Um Ishrin, Disi and Um Sahm Formations.
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Fig. 1. Geological map ofJordan with the tlree localities indicated ( 1 outcrop at the Dead Sea, 2 test well of Wadi Al Ghadafnear Azraq,
3 test well of Wadi Sihan).

Powur (1988) distinguished rhree memben within the
Wadi Nasb Formation. The lower one was called the Tayan
Member, named according !o its occunence in Wadi At
Tayan and Jebal At Tayan (soutieast of the Dead Sea) where
it is well-exposed with a thickress of l8 ro 20 m. The central
unit was called tle Numeyri Member after an ourcrop to the
east of the Dead Sea at Wadi Numa)'ri exposed with a
thickness of40 !o 60 m. The upper paft of the Wadi Nasb
Formation was called the Hanneh Member. Its type locality
is the Jebal Tabaq Hanneh situated on the nofthem side of the
Wadi Numayri.

The Wadi Nasb Formation is overlain by massive
sandslones of the Um Ishrin Formation. It was named by
t rovo ( 1969) from irs rype localiry ofJebel Um Ishrin in the
southem desert of Jordan. This name was also used by
SFI r sy ( 1970, 1972). It is an equivalent to rhe upper euweira
Sandstone Formationof Qumrrur (1951) and Br,RmN (1959)
and to the massive brown sandstones of BEI\DER (1975).

2 STUDY AREA
2.1 Cambrian exposure at the northeastern shore of

the Dead Sea.

The nonhem most outcrop of Cambrian rocks in Jordan
is exposed about I km to the north of the mouth of the Wadi
Zerqa Miün at the northeast side of the Dead Sea. The lower
part of this section has been described and measured by
Bemn-(1986,Fig.2) and was sampled and measured again
in 1988 to encompass the upper carbonates (Fig. 3)
(SrrN,lq,1990). The exposed carbonate sequence is 12.45 m
thick and consists of limestones, dolomitic limestones and
inüercalated sand- and siltstones. The basal part of the
sequence consists of finely laminated, crossbedded sand-
stones overlain by 4.35 m of limestone and dolomitic
limestone. Following this is an approximately 45 m thick
sandstone of the same composition and structue as that
below the carbonates. It is oyerlain by 3.10 m of dolomitic
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limestone. The sequence is covered by massive sandsiones
of Cambrian age which are discordantly overlain by Triassic
sediments (BENDER, I 968) with a Permo-Triassic base from
the Um Irna Formation of B,{NDEI- & KHomv (1981).

2.2 Subsurface data from the test wells of Wadi Al
Ghadaf 2 (Figs. 2, 4)

The test well of Wadi Al Ghadaf 2 ties within the Wadi
Sirhan depression that extends for about 300 km from the
southem margin of the Jebel ed Drouz basalt shield in a
soutleasterly direction ranging from the Azraq oasis to Al
Jaufin Saudi Arabia. The geographic position ofrhe &ill sitc
of Wadi Al Ghadaf is shown in Fig. I and lies at the
cmrdinates N= I 14000, E = 319000 of the Palestine grid.
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E s i l tstone
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Fig. 2. Correlation of ssatigraphy ir
üre test well profiles of Wadi Al
Chadaf-2 and Wadi Sirhan 3.
Lithology see Fig. 5.
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The drilling operation was completed 1983 and the wetl
reached a totat depth of 3740 m; ir did not completely
penetrate the Cambrian sequence.

At Wadi Al Ghadaf-2 Cambrian sediments are more
than 1200 m thick. They consist predominantly of
sandsiones. Subordinate limesaones and siltslones are
intercalated in the lower part of the section. The Wadi
Nasb Limesione Formation is composed of a 157 m
thick sequence of limeslone and siltstone which was
completely penetrated by the tesr wcll (Fig. 2).

S ubordinate dolomitic, dark-brown li mestones were
intercalated within a 50m thicksilt unit(3 A0 3670 m).
The pule limesrones unir is 40 m thick (3580 - 3620 m).
Limestones are white, light gray and brown, partly of
ooliüc composition, and locally dolomitized. This is
fotlowed by 63 m of intcrcalated limestones and sandy
and silty sedimens betwecn a deprh of 3517- 3580 m.
The limestones of this scquencc are hard, dark-gray to
dark-brown, partly oolitic and partly dolomitized. The
light-colored, siliccously ccmented sändstones are
composed ofwell roundcd quartz grains with parches of
pyrire.

23 Subsurface data from the test well Wadi
Sirhan 3 (Figs. 2, 5)

ThcWadi Sirhan tcstwell No.3 lieswitlin thcAzraq-
Wadi Sirhan depression and was completed inl987. A
total depth of 4530 m was rcachcd and the Cambrian
scquence was fully pcnetrated,

The hecambrian sequence consists of dark-bmwn,
brown to gray fincly crystallinc rocks contäining feld-
spar, olivinc, augite, mica and hematite along with
some grains of quanz and carbonate cement (4460 to
4530m).They maybcconsidercdas tuffaceous material
derived from basaltic magma.

The Lower Cambrian Ram Sandstones were
penetrated beween 3 708 - 4460 m . The lower part of the
Salib Formation is 305 m rhick (4155 - 446t) m) and
consists predominantly of hard, reddish, arkosic
sandstones. These sandstones are moderately sorted,
siliceously cemented and encompass angular to weakty
rcunded components. Their im mature nature is indicated
by the presence of feldspar grains. Some intercalations

of clay beds rich in mica on bedding surfaces are present
The upper Salib Formation (3708 - 4155 m) consiss of

447 m of rcddish !o white sandstones with siliceous cement.
Quartz grains are angular to subrounded and moderately
sorted. Intercaladons with tithoclass of reworked clay- and
silt beds containing hematite and mica and kaolinitic beds
occur.

The Wadi Nasb Formation was penetrated for 99 m
(3609 - 3708 m). The lhree membcrs of üe formation can be
recognized. TheTayan Membcr measures 23 m andconsists
of fine clay beds and finely grained, crossbedded sandsbnes
ofreddish and grcenish colours. Lenticular dolomitic inter-
calations occur in the cenral part of the unit and contain
pyrite as well as mica and hematite. The central Numeyri
Member is 45 m ü ick (3640 - 368 5 m). Its upper parr consisrs
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of gray to dark gray, well consolidated, clay- rich, fine-
grained dolom ites. Some ofüe carbonates have been replaced
by anhy&ite; in places fossils such as trilobites, brachiopods
and hyotiths are common. Its lower section is formed by
dolomitic claystone and dark gmy recryslallized ootitic
limestone. Cracks, fissures andcavities within the rock were
filled by white dolomite. The Hanneh Member (3609-6640
m) is 31 m thickand consists ofan intercalation oflimestones
and claystones. Oolites as well as fossil remains of
brachiopods and Eilobites:rre present. The claysiones of
reddi sh, brownish and grayish coloration arc partly cemen ted
by calcareous material and contain abundant mica on bedding
planes.

The Wadi Nasb Formation is overlain by the sandstones

of tie Um Ishrin Formation (3325- 3609 m) and the Umm
Sahm/Disi Formation (2lm- 3325 m). The Um Ishrin For-
mation in Wadi Sihan- 3 testwell is 284 m thick and consisß

r:::3;iB3g'"o
tüii.i::jJ sandstone

ffi I in,"tto.t"
ffisands I itrestone
ffi bioc lasric I iäeston€

ffi ooritic li,aestone

rel dolonitic I i?restone

ffil dotorrite
ffil shale .nd G läs
ffil s t t tstone

Fig. 3. Sketch of the Seological
section exposed at the northern shore

of the Dead Sea. The lithologl is

indicated and components are listed
according to their occurrence.

of multi-coloured, middle- to coarsely grained sandstones

thal are cemented partl y by siliceous or catcareous marix. In
the upper sections of the sequence layers of fine-grained
lithoclasts as well as claystone are intercalated within the
sandstones. The Um Sahm/Disi Formation consist of whitc
or tight coloured fine to middlc grained, rarely coanely
graincd sandstones of up o 1225 m thiclness. The sand is
moderatety lithificd by silicmus ccment and contains mica.

3 FACIES DESCRIPTION OF THE THREE
CAMBRIAN CARBONATE SEQUENCES

3.1 Outcrop at the Dead Sea (Fig. 3)

Bed l: Sandstone- grainstone
Fine-graincd, cross-bedded sands mainly composed of quartz
and feldspar dominate. The rock consists of7 5Ea of urgttlr
ro well rounded quafl.z grains (O ranges bctween 0.19 and
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0.24 mm) dcrived from a variety of crystätline rocks similar
to those exposed in southem Jordan. Some grains have bcen
fused o each other by siliceous cemenl Grains ofplagioclase
feldspar with angular or subrounded shapes and the same
size as the quartz comfnse about 5 7o of the rocks. Contacs
between feldspar and quartz are often sutured. Mica blades
i e concenrarcd along some bedding planes and heavy
minerals (zircon, tourmaline, rutile, epidote) are of minor
imporlance.

Petoids and echinoderm debris were deposited together
with silicoclastic panicles (P1.52ll). The carbonate cemenr
bctween mineral grains and bioclasts contains opaque
ferruginous oxides and subordinate silicous cemenl Some
etching of quartz gains prior to the formation of the pore
filling carbonate cement is present.

Bcd 2: Finely crystalline dolomite
Thc basal sandstones are overlain by 75 cm of cross-bedded
dolomite (Fig. 5) that represents a secondarily dolomitized,
fine, calcareous sand ofsimilar sedimentological features as
in bed 1. Angular !o subrounded, 0.05 to 0.18 mm large
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Fig. 4. Sketch of the geo-
loSical se.tion found within
core 12 of the Wadi Al
Chadaf-2 t€st *ell site. The
lithology is indicated and
components arc listed ac-
cording to their occurelce.

quartz grains form around 2-3 Vo of the rcf;k, plagioclase
Icpresent 170.

Bcd 3: Peloidal grainstone
Abovc the sandy dolomitic bed 2, l0cm of fine sand follow,
overlain by 25 cm of limestone ofpeloidal grainstone facies.
Its matrix is homogeneous and com;nsed of microsparite.
Bioclasts (O < 0.1 mm) form nearly 5 70 of the rock and
consist mainly of echinoderms exhibiting microborings and
micritic rims. Some rcmains of rilobites are present.

Petoids compose about 60 7o of tlre rock. The shape ofthe
larger ones is somewhat irregular, mostly long-oval (ength
width relation of l:2) and somewhat subangular @1. 52p),
the smaller pcloids (0.1 to 0.18 mm) are well rounded and
sorled. Micritic peloids are darker than the white matrix and
show irregular internal structures. Intraclasts (l - 2% of the
totrl rock, O 0.5 to 3.5 mm) are angular to subrounded, dark
gray with no visible compaction. Non-carbonate, angular or
subangular particles (about 5 % of the rock; O 0.05 to 0.18
mm) consist of quartz (90Vo) and feldspar (107o). Heavy
minerals (rutile, zircon, tourmaline, opaque grains) are rare
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and present in a similar composition as in bed I and 2. The
angular to rounded components of the rock are densely
packed and have been mixed by strong biotubalion (cf. Pl.
s2l2).

Bed 4: Bioclasrbearing coated grain- grainstone
The 25 cm thick limestone of bed 3 is overlain by 100 cm of
nodular, hard limestone composed of bioclast-b€aring
grainstone limestone with coated gains and a matrix of
homogeneous sparitic cement filling the pores (Pl. 5213).

Skeletal gmins such as algae and otlrer bioclasts (857o

echinoderm fragments, l57o trilobites) compose 207o of the
rock (Pl. 5213). Echinoderm fragments (0.5 to 2 mm) and
trilobite remains (smaller than 2 mm) are usually bored and
coat€d by a micritic rim. Intemal cavities of the fragments
have been c losed by clear calcite. Girvanel/a sp. exhibit0.005
to 0.01 mm wide, intertwined tubes.

Carbonate components compose 507o of the rock,
consisting ofcoated grains (607o), peloids (207o) and ooids
(20Vo) (Pl.5fi) with a micrite envelope and bored surfaces
toa depth of0.0l to 0.05 mm. Homogenous micritic peloids
(O < 0.18 mm) represent different fecal pellets and algal
constructs. Ooids (O0.2 to0.3 mm) consistofoneor several
layers coating a sand grain. Several micitized layers may bc
present in multilayered mids. The rare lithoclasts have
commonly been dolomitized, are partly rounded and black.
Non carbonate components (up to 5 Vo of the limestone)
consist of quartz, feldspar and small clayey lithoclasts and
have become concentrated in stylolites ogether with ferru-
ginous ox ides and sulfides. The rcck structue is characterized
by densely packed panicles in contact with each other.
Components are usually rounded, moderalely to well sorted
and affected by pressure solution.

Bed 5: Oolitic grainstone
The nodular bed 4 is overlain by an 80 cm thick oolitic
limestone with a matrix consisting of pore filling sparitic
cement (Pl. 5214). B iogenes are Girvanella sp. , fragments of
rilobites (707o) and echinoderms (57o). Other carbonate
components (607o of the rmk) are ooides (657o), peloids
(157o), intraclasts (10%) and coated grains (1070) @1.52la).
The ooids (O 0.5 to I mm) are'superficial ooirls'with only
one or a few layers around the core. Most ooids have a dark
calcareous, cryptocrystalline core or rarely have formed
around a quarlz gain. Coat€d grains (O 0.5 mm) and
elongate, dark intraclasts (O 0.5 to 3.4 mm) are well rounded.
Non-caöonate particles (l 70 ofthe rock) consist mainly of
qu:rtz and feldspar and minor amounts ofzücone, tourmaline
and other heavy minerals. The rock structure is dominated
by larger, well sorted and non-graded particles in a grain-
supported texture,

Bed 6: Echinoderm-trilobite-hyolith rudstone
The oolitic, limestone ofbed 5 is overlain by 2 m of strongly
bioturbated limestone which is very fossiliferous in the
lower section and sandier higher up. The matrix consists of
a pore filling sparite and microsparite (P1.5215,Pl. 57 /14).

The rock consists of 50% bioclasts (507o echinoderm
fragnrents, 3070 hyoliths, 20% trilobites). Complete, fractured

and conoded shells of Hyolithes l,ingi (5070 of the rock; up
to 5 mm in diameter) are dominant in basal portions of this
bed with shells commonly in a parallel orientaion caused by
curent action. Echinoderm remains (O 0.15 to 3 mm) are
moderately soned, bored and coated. Pores have usually
been closed by calcitic cement (Pt. 5215, 6), but the original
porous structure of the echinoderm fragments :rr€ often filled
wilh ferruginous material. Often several of the conica.l shel ls

of hyoliths are nested within each other and are panially or
totally filled with fine or coarse sediment @1. 5313,4,5).
Someare filled rvith micriticmaterial üat has been cemented
by femrginous cements (Pl. 53/3). Others still have their
o1rcrc ulum near or in place within thcir tubes, indicating that
they have lived in the area of deposition @m.orl, 1986).
Trilobiteremains with a homogeneous to prismatic stlucUre
of the calcitic- phosphatic shells arc up to several mm thick
@1.53/1). The other carbnate componsnts make up around
257o of the rock and ae 60Vo coated grains, 2070 peloids,
107o ooids and 10Vo dark, l-2 mm large intraclasts.

The non-carbonate components, mostly quaru grains (O
0.07 to 0.1 mm), are more common in the upper ponion of
the unit (5-7 7o) than in the lower ( I -2%). The grains are often
angular to subrounded and commonly form the centres of
mids. Quaru is common within intsaclasts and is concentrated
along tie numerous stylolites. Grains ofzircon, tourmaline
and rutile are present and ferruginous oxides and pyrite are

locally common. The rock is characterized by grain-supported

structüe with geopetal fabrics (Pl. 53/5), bioturbations and
well sorted particte (Pl. 53/1).

Bed 7: Sandstone
The massive and panly dolomitic limestones of bed 6 are

overlain by 5 m of fine-grained and cross-bedded sandstones

composed of 90Eo qtattz and 57o plagioclase feldspar.

Components are angular to subrounded, well-sorted and
ccmented by calcitic as well as silicate matrix as in bed l.

Bed 8: Coated grain-ooidal rudstone with abundant biogenes
The sandstones ofbed 7 are overlain by 1 . I m limestone w ith
a homogeneous sparitic matrix of pore-filling cement (Pl.

53[, 8). Bioclasts represent about 35?o of the r«l (55Vo

Eilobite fragments,40Vo e*hinderms, 5Vo hyoliths). Trilobitc
remains are up !o 1 mm thick and 12 mm long and exhibita
two layered, fine-prismatic structure. Trilobites and
echinoderms (0.3 - 2.2 mm) are often coated by a micritic rim
witlr fineborings @1. 53/8). Ooids (O 0.4-0.8 mm) compose
20% of the rock. Their shape depends upon the morphology
of their nuclei (quartz or bioctasts; Pl. 53fl) and they have
few !o many layers, may be abraded and fragment€d due to
synsedimentary erosion and pressure solution. Many of the
bioclasts are spherical !o ellipsoidal. Coated grains compose
about 157o ofthe rock. The non-carbonate panicles such as

quartz (1-27o) usually represent cores ofooids. The texture
is grain supported.

Bed 9: Ooid-grainstone
The massive limestone of bed 8 is overlain by 2.8 m of a
dolomitized oolitic limestone with some intercalations of
coarse shell debris. The matrix is a homogeneous sparite that



was iotally transformed into dolomite (pl. 53/6). Biogenes
composearound l07o ofthe rock (echinoderms 507o, rilobites
4070, hyoliths 10%). B ioctass usually bear micritic rim s, are
bored, badly sorted, dolomitized and concentrated in some
layers. Coated grains have been largely dolomitized. Ooids
(size:0.3 - I mm mostly0.6 mm) compose about 60% of üe
rock, their intemal structure is destroyed by dolomitization
(Pl. 53/6) and their nuclei are usually micritic pellets and
rarely quanz and glauconirc grains or bioclasts. The texture
of the rock is grain-supponed and biotuöated.

3.2 Wadi Al Ghadaf-2 test well (Figs. 2,4)

From core no. 12 (3561- 3569 m) ofthe Wadi Al Ghadaf
tesl üill 10 samples were selected from the following depths
3561m, 3562.60rn, 3563.83m,3564. l0m, 3564.80m, 3565m,
3566.10m, 356.40m,3567.50m, and 356?.85m. All the
samples represent hard, finely crystalline, dark gray !o dark
brown panly dolomirized and anhydritized limestones. Five
beds (10 !o 15) can be distinguished withinthese 6.85 m of
rock scction-

Bed 10: Algal- stromatolite- mudslone- wackestone
The matrix of the rock consists ofa heterogenous mixture of
micrite and microsparite. Algal laminites in mm-thin crusls
of micritic and pelmicritic stromatolitic layers (pl. 54/1,2)
are the only biogenes. The hne layering is well developed and
only here and there is it disrupted by bunows. The regular
planilam infi pattem of liner and coarser material with some
intercalated peloidal layers is c harrcteristic of stromatolites.

Carbonate components (407o of the rock) consist of
peloids (80%) and inrraclasrs (2070). The peloids (6 0.05 -
0.2 mm) are fecal pelles, algal peloids, pseudopeloids and
pelletoids. Pelletoid formation was preceded by m icritization
of particles resulting in angular micritic grains. Intraclasts
(0.3 -3 mm) are either reworked algal crusts or mud-chips
(pseudoinüaclasts).

Non-carbonate components (lVo of the rock) are re-
present€d by angular to subrounded quartz grains (O 0.02-
0.1 mm), clay flakes enriched within distinct layers, some
phosphatic grains and some crystals ofgypsum and anhydrire.
The tcxture of the rcck is mud-grain supponed and laminar,
with oriented, largely rounded, moderately soned and
ungraded panicles.

Bed 1 l: Algal-intmclast- peloid- rudstone
The matrix of tle limestoneconsisS ofhomogeneous sparite
(Pl. 5413). Bioclasts (57o of the rock) consisting largely of
trilobite (907o) and ech inoderm fragments ( 107o) are strongl y
abraded, bored, oft€n coated by a micritic rim and badly
sorred (Pl. 5413).

The remaining carbonate components (70 70 ofthe rock)
consist of lithoclasts (6070), pelletoids (35 7o) and coarcd
grains (57o) (Pl. 5413). Mosr lirhoclasts (0.5 to 1.2 cm size)
are fragments of cyanobacterial crusts, and similar crusts
coat the intraclasts, many of which conlain quartz grains.
Dark exraclasß (pseudopeloids) are usually the result of
erosion and abrasion of induated caJbonate mud; they are
small, well rounded and aranged in layers parallel to the
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bedding plane. Feral pellets, algal pellets and pseudopeloids
are well-rounded, spherical to elongate-elliptical with a
micritic fabric; on ly algal peloids are irregular and ofdifferent
sizes. Anhydritewithin the cement formed during diagenesis.
The texture of the rock is characterized by densely packed
comlnnents and strong biotübation. Accumulation ofclay
minerals on stylolites is common.

Bed 12: Trilobire- brachiopod- intraclast- rudslone
The malrix of micritic and microsparitic material is heavily
bioturbated. Sparitc fills the remaining original voids within
the sedimenl Biogenes (307o of thc rock) consistofremains
of trilobites (357o), echinoderms (257o), brachiopods (257o)
and some hyoliths and sponges @1. 54/4). The remaining
erbonate componcnts (35 70 of the rcck) consist of inraclasts
(70Eo) Nd pcloids (307o). Intraclasts represent reworted
cyanobacterial mats (0.3 - l2 mm size) of irregularl y nodular
outline and rounded appcarance. Spherical and egg-shaped
pcloids ( < 0.2 mm in diameter) are oflcn micritizcd.

Non-caöonate particles consist of small quartz grains in
intraclasts (< 0.05 mm), some pyritc and anhydritized pars
of the cement. The texture of the rock is grain supponed,
particles are usual ly denscl y packed and stylol ites are present
with non-carbonatc panicles accumulatcd on their sutures.

Bcd l3: Peloidal grainstone with biogenes
The matrix of the limcstone consists of micrite and
microsparitc - former voids are filled by sparite. Bioclasts
(107o of the rock) consist of echinoderms (45%), trilobites
(45Vo) aad hyolirhs. Biogenes are weakly rounded, badly
sorted and commonly show abraded, bored and encrusted
strtrces. Gimanella sp.occurs with short unbranched tubes
that may be fuscd into aggregates and mats. Peloids ( 507o of
the rock;PI.5415) are moderately sorted, well-rounded with
a spherical !o ovoidal shape (0.1 - 0.3 mm in size). Algat
intraclasts madc of wett rounded peloids form alytu1207o of
thc rock.

Non-carbonate particles predominantly qwtz (3Eo of
the rock; O 0.05 mm) are concentrated within the intraclästs.
Some feruginous oxides, pyrite and anhyddte are present.
The texture consists ofdensely packed components affe.ted
by bioturbation. Pressure solution is common.

Bed 14: Trilobire- hyolithe- floatstone- rudslone.
The matrix is heterogeneous and consists of bioturbated
micritic to microsparitic matcrial. Porcs formed by bunowing
organisms were filled with sparitic ccmcnt. Biogenes (4020
ofthe rock) consist of up to 3 cm long carapax fragments of
trilobitcs (607o), hyoliür tubcs (357o) and some echinoderm
remains (57o; < 0.5 mm) and calcareous sponge spicules.
Bioclasts have bcen partly bored by microorganisms, and
are coated with micritic rims and crusts. Two different types
of hyolith- tubes occur. Hlalirhes tizgi has a round cross-
section, another species reveals triangular cross-section.
The tubes are filled with micritic material or sparitic cement
(Pl. 55/1) and the operculum is often preserved within them
or ncar them @1.5416). Somc of the tubes (up to l.l cm long
and 2.8 mm wide) are broken and bored, micritized and
srongly recrystallizel,. Girvanella sp. coats surround the
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Fig. 5. Sketch of geological section found within cores 8 and 9 of the Wadi
Sihan-3 test well. The lithology is ifldicated and componenrs are listed
according to their occurrence.

intraclasts. Round to egg-shaped, micritic peloids (< 0.2
mm', lOVo of the rock) characterize the lower part and
lithoclästs (O 0.1 - 0.25 cm ) made ofa rounded, often bored
inner m icritic zone that is sunounded by a crust, characterize
the upper part of bed 14. Non-carbonate particles (5 - 1070

of the rock) consist of 0.01 to 0.1 mm large, angular quanz

grains and clay flakes. Some pyrite änd anhydrit€
is locally present. The texture of the mck is mud-
suppofled with loosely distributed components.
Geopetal structures and stylolites with clay
concentrated on their sutures are presenL

Bed 15: Floatstone with biogenes.
The matrix ofthe rock is micritic and microsparitc,
exhibiting bioturbation. Sparry calcile fills only
limited area. B iogenes ( I 5 70 of the rock) consist of
upto 1.2cm long trilobite remains (55%),upto 1.5

cmwidebrachiopod shells (207o) @1. 552),hyolith
tubes (207o) and echinoderm fragme s (sEoi O
0.3-4 mm). Biogenes may be coated by algae,
micritized and bored (E'1. 55/2). Some of the
hyloliüs still hold their opercula within their conical
tubes, others show abraded and eroded shells. The
tube wall has usually been totally replaced by
sparite cement and nrbes are pardy filled by micrite
and partly by sparite.

Well -rounded lithoclasts make up 5 70 and non-
carbonate particles (quartz, feldspar and clay-
flakes) 5-107o of the rock. The gra.ins are 0.02 to
0.1 mm large and angular to subrounded. Clay,
pyrite and anhydrite arc accumulated along the
common sutures of stylolites. Microcrystalline
dolomite occurs scauered thrcughout the rock.
The texture is mud-supported with geopetat
structures.

33 Wadi Sirhan-3 test well (Figs. 2, 5)

13 samples were taken and analysed from
cores 8 (3643 to 3652m) and 9 (6:4 to 3672n)
ft om thepenetrated section of theNumayri Member

@ig.5). They come from the following depth:
3643.30m, 3644.43m, 3645.20m, 4645.75m,
3647 .'15m, 3652m, 3654.70m, 3661.30m,
3662.23m, 36r.3.20m, 3666.25m, 3669.16m, and

36'11.76m. The brown and grey limestones are

finety crystalline and partly dolomitized. Fissures are
predominantly filled with calcite, in places with dolomite
and pynte. Stylolites are common and often show clay-
enriched sutures. 9 bcds (16 - 24) werc distinguished from
the approximately 28 m thick sequence.
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Fig. 1.

Fig.2.
Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Microfacies ofCambrian limestones from the outcrop at the nonheastem shore of the Dead Sea.

Sandstone of bed I with angular and subrounded quartz grains as well as peloids and skeletal remains of
echinoderms. x 45
Peloidal grainstone of bed 3 with fragments of trilobite and echinoderm sckletal parts. x 45
Coated grain-grainstone of bed 4 with rilobite remains and echinoderm fragments which have pardy been
coated by GirYanella. x 50
Ooidal grainsone wiü trilobite fragmens of bed 5. x 6
Rudslone composed ofechinoderm, trilobite and hyolith biogenes ofbed 6 witlr a sparitic matrix and micritic
rims on some biogenes. x 6
Rudstone of bed 6 with syntäxial cement on echinoderm fragments. x 45
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Bed 16: Algal, oolitic, oncolitic grainstone.
The matrix consists of a homogeneous sparite as a pore-

filling cement. Bioclasts such as echinoderms and trilobites
compose only 2-3 7o of lhe whole rock. The biogenes have

often been abraded, bored and enveloped by crusts.
Rcmaining carbonate particles (607o of the rock) consist of
ooids (707o) oncoids (2OVo) and dark peloids (lOVo:@ O.l'
0.18 mm) Gl. 55/5,6).

Simple ooids (@ 0.3-0.6 mm) with tangential structures

and micritic layers and composite polyooides with two or
three complete or fractured ooids forming the core of one

ooid are prescnt. Fractured and abraded ooids were also

formed by early diagenesis and reworked by late diagenesis

along stylolite sutures (Pl. 55/4). Large oncoids (@ 0.5 - 2
mm) formed by concentric growth of Girvonellasp. tubules

around a biogene nucleus el. 55/6).
About 107o of the whole rock is made up by rhombohedral

dolomitc crystals scattered throughout the fabric (Pl. 55/5).

Some anhydrite crystals are present as well as a fcw quartz

grains. The texture is grain-supported with well-rounded
and sorted components. Pressure sutures and spar-filled
fissurcs are common (Pl. 55/4).

Bcd 17: Girvanella-wackestone-packstone.
The limcstone is bioturbated and has an inhomogeneous
micritic and microsparitic matrix. Sparry calcite cemcnt is

developed only in patches. Biogenes (3OVo of the rock)

consist of nodular lumps of Glrvcnella sp. (Pl. 55/8), many

other algal and/or cyanobacterial products, echinoderm and

trilobite rcmains. Girvanella sp. (0.005 - 0.01 mm tubulc
width) are also interbedded with laminar micritic layers @1.

56/2). Bioclasß (O 2 mm) are usually bored, encrusted and

may be rccrystallized. Remaining carbonate components
(257o of the rock) consist of peloids (607o) formcd by algal
activity and as fecal pellets and algal intraclasts (40Vo;b2-
5 mm) representing fragments of algal crusts and pellctoidal

mud shreds encrusted by cyanobacteria (Pl. 55/8).

Finely crystalline dolomite (< 0.1 mm) may be present

thoughout the limcstone, composing up to20Vo of it(Pl.56l
2) and anhydrite has replaced somc of the matrix. Quarz
(< 0.04 mm) of angular or subangular shape and clay- flakes

composcs about 7Vo of the rock and is accumulated on lhe

common stylolitcs. Ferruginous oxide as well as pynte are

prcsent locally. The texture is mud-grain supportcd.

Bed 18: Algal- intraclast- wackestone- packstone

The matrix of the rock is hetcrogeneous and consists of
m icrite and m icrosparite m i xed by bioturbation. Only cavities

and open burrows are fillcd by sparry calcite cement. As in
bcd 17 Girvqrwlla sp. lumps and clasts are present together
with echinoderm and trilobite remains, but make up only
about 20 Vo of the rock. The remaining SOVo of carbonate
particles consist of intraclass of stromatoliic mats Q5Vo)
and peloids (25Eo). Intraclast are quite large (up to several

cm) and consist of muddy subsraE with ooids, peloids and

coated grains. Ooids within the clasts have tangential and

radial structures, may be fractured, abraded and recrys-

tallized. The texture is mud-grain supported. Dolomitization
and stylolites arc apparent.

B ed I 9 : G i rv a n e I I a -lum ps- grapestone pelsparite

The rock has an inhomogeneous matrix consisting of micrite
and microsparite. Biogencs (20Vo of therock) are dominated

by Girvanella sp. lumps, nodules and crusts. Echinodcrm

and trilobite fragmcnts are borcd and micritized. The

remaining carbonate componcnts (6OVo of the rock) consist

ofaggregate-grains, fccal pellcts, algal peloids, lumps and a

few ooids (O 0.5 mm; Pl. 56/1) with tangential and radial

structurcs. The grapcstoncs consist of rounded, somewhat

irregular micritic lumps as a product of in situ agglutination
of carbonate particles. Several ooids are deformed due to
partial solution of intcrnal layer and solution along the many

stylolite sutures (Pl. 56/1).
During a late phasc of diagenesis fine- to medium-sized

dolomitc crystals grcw within thc carbonate components.

Somc quartz, clay particlcs zircon, tourmaline, ferruginous

oxide and pyrite arc conccntrated along thc stylolites. The

texture is grain-supported.

Bed 20: G irvane lla-oncoidal, oolitic grainstone

Thc matrix consists of homogeneous sparite as a pore-filling
cemcnt (Pl. 5614; Pl. 5112,5, 6). Bioclasts (O 0.2 - 2 mm)

composc aboü5Vo ol the rock and consist of well-rounded,

borc.d and encrustcd trilobite and echinoderm remains. The

remaining carbonate paflicles (650/o of thc rock) consist of
algal oncoids (40Vo), ooids (407o) and algal intraclasts

(107o). The oncoids with Girvanella sp. arc like those of bcd

16. Ooids (@0.2- 0.6 mm) are tangcntially structured (P1.56/

a;H.57 l5),havc one or scveral crusts, may be dcformed @1.

Plate 53

Fig. 1.

Fig.2.
Fig.3.

Fig.4.
Fig.5.
Fig.6.
Fig.7.

Fig.8.

Microfacies of Cambrian limestones from the northeastern shore of the Dcad Sea.

In the rudstone of bed 6 remains of trilobites have bccn affectcd by stylolites as wcll as by fissures. x 6

Gcopetal structure within largcr biogenes of bed 6, formcr cavities have bcen filled with blocky cement. x 5

Cross-section of several hyoliths nestcd wilhin each othcr in bed 6. The originally aragonitic shell of the

hyoliths was dissolved and filled with fibrous and blocky cement. x 20

Hyoliths cut along their longest axis demonstratc thc nesting within each othcr in bcd 6. x 5

Rudstone of bed 6 with hyoliths partly micritizcd and fractured by fissures. x 5

Ooidal grainstone of bcd 9 with totally dolomitizcd ooids and bioclasts. x 20

Coated grain-ooidal rudstone of bed 8 with fracturcd and rcgcnerated ooids and echinoderm remains within

a sparitic matrix. x 30
Sparitic matrix surrounding coated grains, intraclasts of pcloidal limestonc and grains of quarU in bed 8. x 30
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56ß) and may represent polyooids @. 5616,P1. 57 15). Coated
grains show external dissolution and have locally been

transformed into dolomite and anhydrite (Pl. 56/5). Well-
rounded intraclasts (O < 5 mm) are composed of peloidal or
oncoidal limestone. Non-carbonate particles (quarz grains)

are concentrated on the stylolites. The fabric of the rock is
grain-supported with well rounded, well-sorted components.

Bed 2l: Mudstone- wackestone
The inhomogeneous matrix is composed of micrite,
microsparite and local spary patches. The bioclasts consist
of a few bored and coated remains of trilobites and
echinoderms. Especially echinoderms are still recognizable
in the totally dolomitized part of the limestone. Peloids (O
0.5 mm) represent about l07o of the rock. The texture is

mud-supported. Much of the micritic matrix may be
transformed into dolomite and dolomite is concentrated
along stylolites.

B eÄ 22: Oolitic, oncoidal grainstone
The matrix of the limestone consists heterogeneously of
micrite and microspar with large voids filled with sparry
cement. Biogenes (57o of the rock) are echinoderms and
trilobites. Carbonate components (607o of the rock) consist
of ooids (557o), oncoids (20Vo), peloids (l5%o), intraclasß
(5Vo) and coated grains (57o). Most ooids are tangentially
structured or multilayered, spherical to ovoidal (O 0.4-0.8
mm), some are fractured. Deformed polyooids consist of
several simple or broken ooids in a thin sack-like cover @1.

56/3). Ooids are commonly bored and their core consists of
a quLarlz grain or a bioclast that is often recrystallized or
micritized. G irvanellasp. forms ovoid to slightly compacted
oncoids (O up to 0.8 mm) most frequently with tubules

arranged concentrically around a core or it may coat gray,

rounded intraclasts (up to I cm long) containing ooids and
peloids (Pl. 55/7). Well rounded, coated grains (< 0.5 mm)
represent bioclasts with a micritic rim.

Crystals of dolomite and anhydrite have formed
predominantly within ooids and oncoids. Angular quartz
grains (O 0.05 - 0.15 mm) compose about I Vo of ttre rock.

Quartz and clay were enriched on the common stylolites.
The texture is grain-supported and paflicles show sorting
and orienlation but no gradation.

Bed 23l. Mudstone- Wackestone
The dolomitized limestone resembles that of bed 21.

Bed24:. Finely crystalline dolomite
The homogeneous matrix of the rock consiss of hne dolomite
crystals. Some pyrite is present. The texture shows a mosaic
pattern of xenomorph dolomite crystals.

4 INTERPRETATION OF THE FACIES AND
RECONSTRUCTION OF THE ECOLOGICAL

FACTORS ACTING DURING THE CARBONATE
PRODUCTION IN THE CAMBRIAN SEA OF

JORDAN

Mudstones, wackestones, packstones, grainstones, fl oat-
stones and rudstones are present in the 24 beds of the

carbonate deposits from outcrop and subsurface occurrences

of Cambrian rocks in Jordan. Floatstones and rudstones

dominate and all the microfacies types are connected to each

other by transitions.
Biogenes in all facies types consist of trilobite and

echinoderm remains, hyolith tubes, brachiopod shells, sponge

spicules and cyanobacterial crusts and tube structures of
Girvanella sp. These are accompanied by ooids, oncoids,
peloids, coated grains and lithoclasts. Peloids represent a

number of different grains with micritic structure. Some

represent fecal pellets probably belonging to different
endobenthic and epibenthic organisms. Ottrers are parts of
primary and reworked algal and bacterial crusts. A third type
was formed by micritized carbonate particles of different
origin, includingbiogenes and reworked indurated sediment.

All these particles demonstrate the influence of intense life
activities on the depositional environment. The non-carbonate

particles (quartz, feldspar and heavy minerals) were either
washed or blown in from the nearby land. §rite, ferruginous
oxides, dolomite and anhydrite were formed within the

sediment during diagenesis.
The mudstone and wackestone facies are characterized

by algal lamination consisting of mm-scale alternations of
micritic and pelmicritic layers (stromatolites). Mudcracks
are present as well as individual burrows which were not

destroyed by further bioturbation. Deposition of these

limestones occurred in coastal protected areas witJrin shallow

Plate 54

Fig.l.

Fig.2.
Fig.3.

Fig.4.

Fig.5.
Fig.6.

Microfacies of Cambrian limestones in Jordiur from the Wadi- Al Ghadaf-2 test site.

Algal-stromatolithic mudstone- wackestone of bed l0 with plane lamination disrupted by only a few burrow

structures. x 5
Algal laminites of bed l0 consist of intercalation of micritic and pclmicritic laycrs in mm dimcnsion. x l0
Algal, peloidal rudstone of bed 11 with sparitic matrix and differcnt components oftcn forming aggregate

grains and grapestone. x 7
Brachiopod within the trilobite- echinoderm- intraclast- grainstone olbcd 12 has becn tilled witlt peloids and

bioclasts. x 6
Peloidal grainstone of bed 13 with peloids, remains of a trilobite and quartz grains in a sparitic matrix. x 6

Trilobite- hyolith- biosparite of bed 14 with dissected hyolith tubes and opercula as well as trilobites within
a peloidal basic substrate. x 10.
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lagoons possibly with raised salinity or within the intcrtidal
and supratidal zone, where endobenthic life was scarce.

Here mats of cyanobacteria flourished, broke up when they
dried out and were trahsformed into mudchips (intraclasts)
when the sca returned. Cemented portions of the muddy
calcarous dcposits were eroded and formed more solid
intraclasts.

Grainstoncs with coated bioclasts, ooids and Girvanella
sp. oncoids are composed of well rounded particles which
arc often well-sortcd and oriented due to the action of
currents (present in beds 13, 14, 16,20,22). The pore space

that remained was later filled by cemenls. The particles
especially ooids and oncoids composing these limestones
were pcriodically coated on all sides whcn washed around
within thc well-lit probably very shallow intertidal environ-
ments. Here sand, skeletal fragments or chips of dricd mud

and beach rock were encrusteÄby Girvanel/c sp. and micritic
crusts and exhibit bored surfaces. Microorganisms have

altered the surface of the ooids and calcareous shclls to a

depth of 0.01 to 0.05 mm. Narrow and branched borings, as

produced by fungi, and wide unbranched bundles ofborings,
as produced by cyanobacteria (Bnoln-av 1965) are present.

Oolitic sand bars formed as dune-like bodies in this current-
swept shallow marine environment. In thicker beds the

original coarse cross-bedding was not dcstroyed by biotur-
bation. Arcas exposed !o terrestrial conditions were rapidly
cemented forming beach rock. Intraclasls and fragments of
oolites formed which were repeatedly coated when the rocks

at the beach were eroded (beds 7, 16,20,22).
The bioclastic grainstones, floatstones and rudstones are

characteristic of a deposition within fully marine shallow
water conditions. Hcre trilobites thrived, echinoids were

broken up after death, sponges with calcareous spicules
lived and disintegrated, some brachiopods occurred and
hyoliths were very abundant. Bioclasts here were usually
altered and bored by algae and cyanobactcria. The abundant

coated grains and ooids indicate bioactivity and currents.

The sediment was hcavily bioturbated by a rich infauna.

Bnroel (1986) came to a similar reconstruction of the

depositional environment by analysing llyolithes kingi.
Limestoncs of the bed 6 contain hyoliths in a coquina in
which the ir tubes are oriented in mainly one direction. While
the larger tubcs of the hyoliths reflect the original pattern of
deposition, the smaller paflicles between them have been

moved about and displaced by the activities of the vagile

endobenthos in a shallow subtidal to lower tidal environment.
The tubes of Hyolithes kingiare found in different stages of
prcservation, rcflccting variations in thcir predepositional
history. Many tubcs are well prcscrved, some still have the
operculum near its original position within the tubc. These

animals dicd wherc they were deposited. Othcr tubes are

preservcd as nested individuals (Pl. 53/3, 5; Pl. 55/l). Here

the empty tubes were washed together. The wash of the

waves moved them from one ripple depression to the next,

causing thcm to bccome nested and concentrated. Other
tubes wcre eroded and fractured and some are partly or
locally filled with sediment particlcs cemented by a

fcrruginous matrix. Internal moulds are also present.

Scdimcnts with hyoliths were eroded and hyoliths
redepositcd. A reducing condition within the sediment
resulted in tlre dcposition of originally pyritic fenuginous
ccments within the tubes. Thcse pyritic cements wereoxidized
during redeposition of the hyoliths orduring later diagenesis.

A recent modcl for the dcposition of llyolithes kingi
coquinas in thc Lowcr Cambrian sca was provided by
B.cNDnr- (1986) from the intertidal and subtidal zone of the

Belgian shorc of the Channcl, where similar tubes produced

by tlre annelid Pectinaria form a comparable assemblage

bcfore thcir linal burial.
Carbonates of tlrc Cambrian dcposis in Jordan were

deposited in coastal areas. Mudstones and wackestones

wcre laid down in culrent and wave protected zones of
closed-in lagoons and coastal ponds in an intcrtidal mud flat
environmcnt. The other facies types represent deposits in a
shallow to intertidal regime with strong cunents; redcposition

was common and bottoms well-lit.

5 INTF]RPRETATION OF- THE DIAGENETIC
HISTORY OF THI., CAMBRIAN CARBONATES OF

JORDAN

Diagencsis of thc carbonates deposited during the

Cambrian in the shallow sea olJordan is interpreted with two
samples and schematically illustrated in Figs. 6 and7.

First examplc: Echinoderm- rrilobite- hyolith- rudstone (bed

6, 14;Fig.6)
Alter the deposition of all thc components in a nearshore

environmcnt with strong current action, good illumination
and strong bioturbation, particles bccame partially bored

Plate 55

Fig. l.
Fig.2.
Fig.3.
Fig.4.
Fig.5.

Fig.6.
Fig.7.
Fig.8.

Microfacies of Cambrian limestones in Jordan from thc subsurfacc. Figures 1 and2 from Wadi Al
Ghadaf-2 and figures 3 to 8 from Wadi Sirhan-3 tcst wclls.

Two different hyoliths in the biosparitc of bed 74. x 6
Biogcnc-rich floatstone of bcd l5 with large brachiopod and some components preserved as anhydrite. x 6

Algal, oncoidal, ooidal grainstone with sparitic matrix of bed 20. x 12

Ooids of bed l6 distorted at a stylolite suture. x 30

Partly dolom itizedGirvane//a ooids of bed l6 arc coated by librous cemcnt, while rcmaining pores have been

filled with blocky cement. x 30
Girvanellq-ooid oi bed 16. x 30

Girvanella-coated intraclast of bed 22. x 75

Intraclast coated by Girvanella from bcd l7 consisting of Girvanella wackestone-packstone. x 75
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Plate 56

Fig. 1.

Fig.2.
Fig.3.

Fig.4.

Fig.5.

Fig.6.

Phase 3 Phase 4

Phase 5 Phase 6

PhESe 7 Phase B

Fig. 6. Graphic interpretation of the course along wtrich diagenesis proceeded within the echinoderm- trilobite- hyolith- rudstone of bed

6 from the outcrop at the northem end of the Dead Sea.

Particles were deposited during phase l; in phase 2 carbonate was modified by organisms, finally implaced and fused by first cement

coatings; inphase3aragonitedissolved;duringphase4syntaxialcementsandfibrouscementsgrew; inphase5all oftheremainingpore
spaces were filled by calcitic cement; in phase 6 pressure sutures formed; during phase 7 dolomite and anhydrite grew; in the final phase

8 fractures formed and fissures were closed with calcite.

Microfacies of Cambrian limestones in Jordan from the Wadi Sirhan-3 test well.

Girvanella-htmp-grapestone-pelsparite of bed l9 with algal oncoids and a stylolite suture cutting through all

the particles. x 20

Algal mat composed of Girvanella from bed 17 partly destroyed by dolomitization. x 30

Sutures of stylolites have dissected and deformed ooids and oncoids of bed 20 and have, in addition, been

altered by dolomite crystals growing within them. x 35

Ooids with tangential structurc and partial transformation into dolomite of bed 20 have been coated by fibrous

cement. and remaining voids have becn hlled by blocky cement. x 75

Recrystallized coated grain of bed 20. Here the micritic envelope has bcen paflly dcstroycd by the growth of

dolomite crystals. x 75
polyooid of bed 20 with sevcral complote ooids forming thc core of one larger ooid. x 75
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and micritized. During this phase I bioclasts received their
final shape. In phase 2 carbonate particles became bored by
organisms, coated by epiphytes and altered by micritization
of their surface. Only afterward were components placed in
thcir final position and compacted to such a degree that they
formed a frame of particles touching each other and fusing
with each other through the first cement crusts. During phase

3 aragonitic shells such as hyoliths were dissolved. Particles
not affectcd by solution and loose particles neighbouring the
ncw cavity are infilled into cavities formed by dissolution
(P1.5312,3). Aragonite of other particles was dissolved as

well, but it is less ea;y to trace as it is in the large tubes of
hyoliths. During the phase 4 which followed, cementation
bcgan with syntaxial growür of calcite on echinoderm
fragments and prismatic growth of cemenls on otherparticles
(P1.5711,3,4). The remaining cavities wcre closed during
phase 5 with blocky coarse calcitic cemcnt that contained
more iron than the formercements. The ovcrburden produced
continuous dehydration of the sediment and a compaction
which resulted in pressure solution and the formation of
stylolitic scams. During this phase 6 non-carbonate particles
wcre conccnLrated along pressure sutures. Many components
were dissolvcd, fracturcd and delormed along stylolitcs and

these formcd the paths along which sullatic and Mg-rich
pore water pcnctratcd the rock at a later stäges of diagenesis
(phase 7). It replaced the calcite within biogenes or within
ccment by anhydritc or dolomite. A final eighth phase of
diagenesis rcsulted in the fracturing of the rock and filling of
the fracturcs with calcite or anhydrite.

Second example: Ooid- oncoid grainstone (beds 16, 20,22:
Fig.7)

Aftcr transport and accumulation of the componcnts
(mainly ooids, oncoids and fragments ofechinoderms) were

dcposited (phase 1). Here the particles of üe well-sorted

carbonate sand and intcrcalated coquinas bccame borcd and

microorganisms changed the structure of the outcrmost

layers (phase 2). Afterwards particles reached their final
location and became fused to each other during lirst diagcnesis

by prismatic cements that grew on the surface of the com-
ponents (phase T e1.5712,6). Only uncoated echinoderm
fragments increascd in size by syntaxial growth filling the
intcrnal porc space. Aragonitic shclls, ooid layers and oncoids
wcre then dissolved (phase 4). Compaction resulted in a
deformation of particles especially those with secondary
cavitics formed duc to aragonitc dissolution Gl. 56ß). Loose
particles dropped into the cavities. In phase 5 all the free
porcs were fillcd with an iron-rich blocky calcite (Pl. 57 2,
6). Further load pressure and compaction resulted in dehydra-
tion and l.hc formation of pressurc sutures (phase 6) Gl. 56/
1, 3). Stylolidc suturcs formcd, dissccting and displacing
carbonate particles and enriching non-carbonate particles
like quartz grains and clay along üeir seams. During further
diagenetic altcrations the stylolites wcre the preferred
pathway along which pore watcr migrated, bringing in Mg-
rich matcrial to form dolomite crystals (Pl. 5715, 6) and sulfate
waters to form anhydrite. Thcsc grcw in placc of earlicr
calcitic material in lhe cements as wcll as in biogcnes or
ooids (phase 7). Finally the limcstone was fractured and the
minute or larger fissurcs wcre filled with calcitc (phase 8).

6 GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE DIAGENETIC
ALTERATIONS

A morc complex diagenetic history including two sepa-

rate stagcs o[diagncsis was dcscribcd by Bnr,urr- (1986) for
hylolith-rich layers (base of bed 6). Hcre muddy sediments
wcre altcrcd during carly diagcnesis (formation of pyritic
stcinkerns in hyolith tubes), wcre reworkcd and indurated
parts were integratcd into the final dcposition of carbonate

sands.

Stromatolites with alternating micritic and sparitic layers

were consolidatcd synscdimentarily, so that thcir composition

and sffucturc rcmaincd gcnerally unchanged during further

diagencsis. Vcry finc-grained cements fixcd mudstone facies

in their final shapc alter strongcr or wcaker compaction,
indicated by the dcformation of burrow structures (beds 21

and 23).
Syntaxial rim ccmcnts usually grew around echinoderm

Plate 57

Fig. l.

Fig.2.

Fig.3.

Fig.4.

Fig.5.
Fig.6.

Microfacies of Cambrian limestones in Jordan. Figures 1,3, and 4 arc from bcd 6 of the outcrop at

the shore of the Dcad Sea, while figurcs 2,5 andlrepresent bed 20 from the subsurface of the Wadi

Sirhan-3 test well.

Trilobite remains and other polycrystalline bioclasts have bcen coatcd with fibrous cement that is especially

well-developed in former cäuiies (gcopctat structurcs). Syntaxial growth of calcite formes on echinoderm

fragments during early diagencsis' x 90

Fibrous cement formed aro"und coated grains and pcloids during early diagcncsis and remaining cavitics have

been filledby blocky calcite' x 100

Tt e geopedstructuie formcd under rhc shclr.cr o[ a brokcn shcll has bccn fillcd by a rcgular coating of fibrous

cement hanging from the roof of the cavity. Incgular cryshls grew from the base of thc cavity and blocky

cementfilledtheremainingspaceduringalaterphaseofdiagenesis.x90
Voids between larger biogcnes show thc successiän of ccmcnts with scveral fibrous laycrs coating the surface

of biogenes; blocky calcitc fills remaining voids' x 90

ö.yr*i, of dolomiie formed within ooids and pnlyooids during latc diagencsis' x 40

Ooids fused with each othcr during early diagcncsis due to üe gio*tr o[ a fibrous ccmenl' around them' x 100
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Fig. 7. tnterpretation of the course of diagenesis wiüin the ooidal, oncoidal grainstone of beds 16,20 and 22 from the subsurface samples

in the Wadi Sirhan-3 area.

During phase 1 the particles were deposited: in phase 2 they became bored and micritiz-ed; during phase 3 ccments coated all the grains;

in pt 
^e 

+ aragonite dissolved and particles with voids became deformed; in phase 5 pores were filled by blocky cement; during phase

6 pr"rrrr" 
"uried 

sutures; in phase i dolomite and anhy<lrite replaced some ofthe calcite; in thc last phase 8 the solid limestone fractured

and fissures were closed by calcite.

and sands probably occurrcd within the marine rcalm of the

very shallow sea. Some of l.he sandstones below and abovc

the shallow watcr carbonates were also influcnced by a

marinc environment, as indicated by thc common occulrencc

of marine tracc fossils in several laycrs. Most of the sands

were dcpositcd within (hc coastal arca on both the marinc

and lhe fluviatile/terrestrial sidcs of thc tidal rcalm'

The formation o[ thc common solution suturcs and

stylolites havc becn cxplained by thc scdiment load of the

ovcrburdcn. The leatures o[partial or total dolomitization of

the limestoncs as wcll as local displacement of calcite by

fragme.nts and creatcd a loose framework during early dia-

gencsis when other particles remained unconnected' Prismatic

cements were deposited around particles, fixing them to

each other before the bulk of the pore space was closcd with

blocky calcitic cement (e.g. bcd 1). fuagonitic paflicles or

biogenes and bioclasts were dissolved either bcfore or aftcr

the-growth of the first cements. Porcs, in contrast, werc fillcd

ut uiut.r rt g" of diagenesis by coarse blocky calcite (bcd 6)'

Much of thä cementation and most of thc closing of porcs

probably took place undcr the influence of a tcrrestrial

enrironment, *t it. first lithification of the carbonate muds

Phase 2

Phase 3



anhydrite ar€ Foducts of later phases of diagenesis tllat may
have occu[ed at an unknown time äfter consolidation and
lithification of the limestones. Most of the fissures and
cracks that became fi[ed by calcite ftrmed at the very last
stages of diagnesis up to the moment ofexposue ofthe rocks
and the beginning of w€thering.
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